
This set of slides were used by Professor Cole in his talk on This set of slides were used by Professor Cole in his talk on 
the occasion of the 60th anniversary of CIE Australia. the occasion of the 60th anniversary of CIE Australia. 

It recounts how Australian research and the participation of It recounts how Australian research and the participation of 
CIE Australia in the work of the CIE lead to international CIE Australia in the work of the CIE lead to international 
standards for road traffic signal lights, a major revision of standards for road traffic signal lights, a major revision of 
the international standard for the colours of signal lights the international standard for the colours of signal lights 
and a report on signal lights and colour blindness.and a report on signal lights and colour blindness.

Professor Cole was chairman of CIE Australia (then called Professor Cole was chairman of CIE Australia (then called 
the Australian National Committee on Illumination) from the Australian National Committee on Illumination) from 
1968 to 1977 and was a member of CIE Division 4 Lighting 1968 to 1977 and was a member of CIE Division 4 Lighting 
and Signaling for Transport. He is an honorary life member and Signaling for Transport. He is an honorary life member 
of the CIEof the CIE
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Things to worry aboutThings to worry about
Intensity of the signal so it can be always Intensity of the signal so it can be always 
seen and responded to quicklyseen and responded to quickly

Angular distribution of intensity so the Angular distribution of intensity so the 
signal is adequate from all approaches signal is adequate from all approaches 

Colour so the signal is always Colour so the signal is always recognised recognised 
even by colour blind drivers even by colour blind drivers 

Control of sun phantomControl of sun phantom



It all started here ….It all started here ….

Victorian College of Optometry Victorian College of Optometry 
University of MelbourneUniversity of Melbourne

….back in the 1960s when the speaker 
was younger than he is now

The Australian Research The Australian Research 
Board funded a program of Board funded a program of 
investigations into traffic investigations into traffic 
signal design to establish signal design to establish 
the optimum signal light the optimum signal light 
intensity, the best signal intensity, the best signal 
colours to use, the needs of colours to use, the needs of 
the colour blind driver and the colour blind driver and 
sun phantomsun phantom



Intensity Intensity -- what is the optimum intensity of a what is the optimum intensity of a 
traffic signal light?traffic signal light?
Brown and Cole 1966Brown and Cole 1966
Optimum intensity of signal lightsOptimum intensity of signal lights

Laboratory simulation of Laboratory simulation of 
a traffic light (S) against a traffic light (S) against 
a bright sky with a a bright sky with a 
tracking task, a black tracking task, a black 
rectangle that randomly rectangle that randomly 
moved between A and B moved between A and B 
and had to be kept in and had to be kept in 
the middle of the road. the middle of the road. 
Reaction time and Reaction time and 
number of signals number of signals 
missed measured for missed measured for 
different intensities of Sdifferent intensities of S

Based on work of Based on work of Boisson Boisson and and 
Pages Comp Pages Comp Rendu Rendu 15th Session 15th Session 
CIE Vienna 1964CIE Vienna 1964

Cole, B L and Brown, B (1966)  Optimum intensity of red road traCole, B L and Brown, B (1966)  Optimum intensity of red road traffic signal ffic signal 
lights for normal andlights for normal and protanopic protanopic observers observers J Opt SocJ Opt Soc Amer  Amer  56, 51656, 516--522522



IntensityIntensity
Brown and Cole 1966Brown and Cole 1966
Optimum intensity of signal lightsOptimum intensity of signal lights

Results:Results: Failure to see the Failure to see the 
signal (E%) decreases and signal (E%) decreases and 
reaction time (RT sec) reaction time (RT sec) 
decreases to a minimum as decreases to a minimum as 
signal intensity increases.  signal intensity increases.  

Optimum signal intensityOptimum signal intensity is 
when reaction time is close to when reaction time is close to 
a minimum.a minimum.

% Errors

Cole, B L and Brown, B (1966)  Optimum intensity of red road traCole, B L and Brown, B (1966)  Optimum intensity of red road traffic signal lights for ffic signal lights for 
normal andnormal and protanopic protanopic observers observers J Opt SocJ Opt Soc Amer  Amer  56, 51656, 516--522522



IntensityIntensity
Optimum intensity depends on Optimum intensity depends on 
sky luminance and distance of the sky luminance and distance of the 
driver from the signal. Adriver from the signal. A
nomogramnomogram is needed.(Parameter is needed.(Parameter 
is background luminance)is background luminance)

For most signals the visual range For most signals the visual range 
must be at least 100 m to allow must be at least 100 m to allow 
safe  stopping from 100 km/h safe  stopping from 100 km/h 
and the brightest sky is about 10and the brightest sky is about 104 4 

cd.mcd.m22

The easy to remember mantra The easy to remember mantra ––
“ 200 cd for optimum recognition “ 200 cd for optimum recognition 
of the signal from 100 m (a safe of the signal from 100 m (a safe 
stopping distance at 60 km/h) stopping distance at 60 km/h) 
against a sky of 10against a sky of 104 4 cd/mcd/m2”2”

Cole, B L and Brown, B  (1968) Specification of road Cole, B L and Brown, B  (1968) Specification of road 
traffic signal light intensity traffic signal light intensity Hum Factors Hum Factors 10, 24510, 245--254254

Fisher, A J and Cole, B L  (1974)  Photometric Fisher, A J and Cole, B L  (1974)  Photometric 
requirements of traffic signal lanterns  requirements of traffic signal lanterns  Proc 7h ConfProc 7h Conf
Aust Aust RoadRoad Res Res Board  Board  7(5), 2467(5), 246--265265
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Cole, B L  (1966)  The 
distribution of intensity for 
road traffic light signals 
Aust Road Res  2, 13-20

Car

Car

The signal has to The signal has to 
have an have an 
optimum optimum 
intensity over a intensity over a 
range of anglesrange of angles



Distribution of intensityDistribution of intensity

Optimum signalOptimum signal

Always seen signalAlways seen signal

SignalSignal

Width of roadWidth of road

Signal with 200 cd onSignal with 200 cd on--axis intensityaxis intensity
and a typical distribution of intensityand a typical distribution of intensity

Distance from 
signal

Cole, B L  (1966)  The 
distribution of intensity for 
road traffic light signals 
Aust Road Res  2, 13-20



All this became a CIE recommendation in 1980All this became a CIE recommendation in 1980

Now a joint CIE/ISO Now a joint CIE/ISO 
Standard 16508/CIE Standard 16508/CIE 
S006.1/E S006.1/E -- 19991999
Road Traffic Lights Road Traffic Lights --
Photometric Properties of Photometric Properties of 
200 mm Roundel Signal200 mm Roundel Signal



Colours of signal lightsColours of signal lights

There are lot’s of colours There are lot’s of colours -- some some 
are clearly red, yellow, green or are clearly red, yellow, green or 
blue, others are not. What are the blue, others are not. What are the 
colours that should be used in colours that should be used in 
signal lights?signal lights?



The CIE recommendationsThe CIE recommendations
on the colours of signal lightson the colours of signal lights

19511951
CIE Provisional recommendations for the Colours of signal LightsCIE Provisional recommendations for the Colours of signal Lights adopted adopted 
at quadrennial CIE Session 1951 based on the work of at quadrennial CIE Session 1951 based on the work of McNicholas McNicholas (1936), (1936), 
Holmes (1941) and Hill (1947)Holmes (1941) and Hill (1947)

19591959
Official recommendationsOfficial recommendations adopted 1959 (CIEadopted 1959 (CIE 2)2)

1975 1975 
Recommendations revised (CIE 2.2)Recommendations revised (CIE 2.2)

1987 1987 
Technical Committee 4Technical Committee 4--14 established at the CIE Venice Quadrennial 14 established at the CIE Venice Quadrennial 
Session 1987 to review the recommendations in the light of new dSession 1987 to review the recommendations in the light of new dataata



The CIE recommendationsThe CIE recommendations
on the colours of signal lightson the colours of signal lights

19941994
Review completed by CIE Australia Review completed by CIE Australia 
members Cole and members Cole and Maddocks Maddocks with with 
the oversight of CIE Technical the oversight of CIE Technical 
Committee TC4Committee TC4--1414

Based on 15 sources of experimental Based on 15 sources of experimental 
data taking into account signal size, data taking into account signal size, 
illuminance and adaptation illuminance and adaptation 
conditionsconditions



The CIE recommendationsThe CIE recommendations
on the colours of signal lightson the colours of signal lights

All available experimental data All available experimental data 
was compiled into a series of was compiled into a series of 
diagrams plotting the colour diagrams plotting the colour 
domains that are clearly domains that are clearly 
recognisedrecognised as red, yellow, as red, yellow, 
green and blue.green and blue.

Separate figures for different Separate figures for different 
observation conditions. This is observation conditions. This is 
one of the Figures.one of the Figures.



The CIE recommendationsThe CIE recommendations
on the colours of signal lightson the colours of signal lights
And a new CIE Standard for colours of signal lights was adopted And a new CIE Standard for colours of signal lights was adopted on on 
the basis of this analysis in 2001the basis of this analysis in 2001

Figure 1 is a plot of the Figure 1 is a plot of the 
recommended signal coloursrecommended signal colours



The colour blind driverThe colour blind driver
6% of male drivers and 0.4% of female have defective colour visi6% of male drivers and 0.4% of female have defective colour visionon
How do they cope with signal lights?How do they cope with signal lights?



The colour blind driverThe colour blind driver
6% of male drivers and 0.4% of female have defective colour visi6% of male drivers and 0.4% of female have defective colour visionon
About half of them see traffic signals like thisAbout half of them see traffic signals like this

Picture is a digital 
transformation of 
the colour 
photograph to the 
appearance as 
seen by a person 
with severe 
abnormal colour 
vision. Vischeck 
transformation



The colour blind driverThe colour blind driver
6% of male drivers and 0.4% of female have defective colour visi6% of male drivers and 0.4% of female have defective colour visionon

They do make errors They do make errors recognising recognising signal lightssignal lights

Errors recognising road traffic light colours by persons with various 
kinds of abnormal colour vision from 3 different investigations. See 
Cole BL. (2004) The handicap of abnormal colour vision. Clin Exp
Optom 87, 258-275 for more information



The colour blind driverThe colour blind driver

(1) Choose colours that are less likely (1) Choose colours that are less likely 
to be confused (the coloured areas in to be confused (the coloured areas in 
the Figure)the Figure)

(2) Make sure red is bright enough to (2) Make sure red is bright enough to 
be seen by the 2% of males who are be seen by the 2% of males who are 
red blind (red blind (protansprotans).).
They have sensitivity to red light They have sensitivity to red light 
reduced by 50%reduced by 50%

What can be done to help them?What can be done to help them?



The colour blind driverThe colour blind driver

CIE has producedCIE has produced guidelines guidelines 
for requirements for colour for requirements for colour 
vision for transport prepared vision for transport prepared 
by Cole and by Cole and Maddocks Maddocks with with 
the oversight of CIE Technical the oversight of CIE Technical 
Committee 4Committee 4--31.31.

CIE 143 CIE 143 -- 20012001



The futureThe future
It’s arrived. LED traffic signalsIt’s arrived. LED traffic signals
Australia still leadsAustralia still leads
AS/NZS 2144:2002 Traffic Signal LanternsAS/NZS 2144:2002 Traffic Signal Lanterns

The perfect solution?The perfect solution?
High energy efficiencyHigh energy efficiency
Long lifeLong life
Even face luminanceEven face luminance
Easily reaches required intensitiesEasily reaches required intensities
Easily tuned to required colourEasily tuned to required colour
No coloured sun phantomNo coloured sun phantom



The futureThe future
It’s arrived. LED traffic signalsIt’s arrived. LED traffic signals
Australia still leadsAustralia still leads
AS/NZS 2144:2002 Traffic Signal LanternsAS/NZS 2144:2002 Traffic Signal Lanterns

White veiling luminance from White veiling luminance from 
reflected sunlightreflected sunlight
Solved with coloured filtersSolved with coloured filters

… but nothing is perfect… but nothing is perfect

Light output is temperature dependent Light output is temperature dependent 
making problems for specification making problems for specification 
and metrology and requirements for and metrology and requirements for 
heat sinksheat sinks
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